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Soil Health

Soil health is the capacity of a 

soil to contribute to ecosystem 

function and sustain producers 

and consumers.

Healthy soils provide a variety of 

ecosystem goods and services
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Soil Organic Matter

Soil organic matter (SOM) is correlated with soil 

fertility: generally speaking, the higher the SOM, 

the “healthier” and more fertile the soil.

*In this presentation, I will also mention soil organic carbon (SOC), 

which is an indicator of soil organic matter.
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Climate Change and Soil Health 

Given the direct and indirect effects of climate 

on soil, what do shifts in climate mean for long-

term soil health and associated ecosystem 

services?
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Soil Organic Matter

Soil organic matter (SOM) is correlated with soil 

fertility: generally speaking, the higher the SOM, 

the more fertile the soil…

...And more fertile soil tends to be healthier and 

more capable of providing ecosystem services.



Not all climates or changes are equal…
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Climate Change, Soil Health, and 

Ecosystem Services 

What does all of this mean for ecosystem services 

provided by healthy soils?

It depends on the soil, the ecosystem, 

the direction and type of change(s), 

and people.
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Conclusion

The extent to which climate change affects soil health and 

ecosystem services is contingent upon the type and magnitude 

of change, as well as other contributing factors

The potential for mitigating or enhancing any negative effects 

of climate change on soils is heavily dependent on soil 

management



The Takeaway

Adapting to and mitigating the effects 

of climate change on ecosystem 

services will require management 

directed at improving and preserving 

soil health.



Questions?

Contact information:

Email: Caitlin.Rottler@ars.usda.gov Phone: (405)262-5291

Climate Hub Information:

https://www.climatehubs.oce.usda.gov
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